
BE BELIEVED IN RECIPROCITY BAD LUCK ON PRIMARY DAYKeep the Sheep.

The American Sheep Breeder, of Government Homesteadsrecent date, says:
A brooding, dreadful calamity hov I COLVILLE,

Douglas Fir Superior to Baltic Timber.!
University of Oregon, Eugene.

Under tests conducted by the Great1
Eastern Railway company of England,
Douglas fir has markedly surpassed
Baltio timber in both compression and
tension.

Wnder compression the Douglas fir;
Btood 695 pounds per square inch and
the Baltic timber 3950 per square inch.

ers over our sheep industry according
3i

Man Runs Thirteenth In List of 41

Candidates, Then Other Things
Happen.

Edward J. Hecker. printer and poli-

tician of Irvington, is now entertain-
ing the Idea that he may be unlucky.

Do Your Own Plumbing to some of our sheep prophets. After
the war they see wool tumbling down
by the shilling. Europe will cry for

Typical Street Gamin Make Novel
Proposition to Optician Would

Dazzle Their Eyes.

He was a typical street gamin with
a blacking kit slung over his shoulder,
and as he walked boldly Into the store
of a Pennsylvania street optician his
curly head scarcely reached the top of
the counter.

more wool. Hundreds of factories
now idle will gobble up the supply.

WASHINGTON, INDIAN RESERVATION. 1,000,000 ACRES

In the Famous Columbia River Basin and Okanogan Valley. Fruit,
Dairy Farm and Timber Land. Map showing Roads, Lakes, Rivers,
Creek's, Mountains, Indian Allotments and Mineral Land. Book of

Description, shows How to Locate any Homestead of 160 Acres on

the Reservation WITHOUT THE EXPENSE OF A LOCATOR.

PRICE, POSTPAID, $1.00.

OREGON HOMESEEKERS INFORMATION BUREAU,

504-- 5 McKay Building, PORTLAND, OREGON

Tests in tension were even more fav
Remember that Germany, France, In fact, according to his own calcu-

lations, he has every right to believe

By buying direct from u t wholesale prices

and save tha plumber's profits. Write us to-

day your needs. We will give you our
"direct-to-yo- prices, f. n. rail or

boat. We actually save you from 10 to 36 per
cent All fod guaranteed.

Northwest headquarters for Leader Water
Systems and Fuller & Johnson Engines.

STARK-DAVI-S CO.

212 Third Street. Portland. Oregon

Italy, Austria and other nations are
using little wool today. They cannot
in the very nature of things. Yet

that primaries are not the kind of days
"Say," he queried of the elderly gen to bring luck to certain residents of

Irvington.

orable for Douglas fir. It took ll,4u
pounds to pull apart a stick of Doug-

las fir for a cross section of one square
inch, whereas Just half that pound-
age sufficed to pull apart Baltic
timber.

The tests were applied to determine
the relative suitability of these two
woods for railway ties. The figures

tleman who came forward, "are youse
de guy wot runs dis Joint?" When the race was on for the pri

I am the proprietor," was the reply. maries, Becker's name was placed In
"What can I do for you, my boy?"

there is no surplus. There are no
idle stocks save a small quantity Ger-
many has bought in South America,
which cannot be shipped and consid-
erable of this is being offered by the
Germans themselves who seem quite
willing to take the present fine margin
of profit. The world's clip is reduced.
Sheep stock in most every country
has declined. Reconstruction in Eu-
rope means busy spindles. Whoever

the list of aspiring representatives,
and while Mr. Hecker made no active
canvass, he relied on the belief that M"HEALTH"were received by me aeparimeut ui

commercial and industrial service of
the University of Oregon from the De-

partment of Commerce.
Other figures received by the de

he was to be one of the "select." Just
how and why he was crowded out of

his seat Is another story, but Hecker
believes it was an omen ot bad luck

Ive got one ut dem reserproslty
propositions V shy at youse," said the
urchin. "Gimme one uv yore chairs,
an' I'll open up a y In front
uv your winder. Bee?"

"Not exactly," replied the optician.
"I fail to see what benefit I would de-

rive from such an arrangement."
"Well, it's like dis, mister," an-

swered the youthful financier, "yer

partment show that prices of lumber
in Italy are three times as high for the
consumer as they were before the war.

Try Chiropractic
If you have tried other methods, modes, cults

or systems of healing and have not received relief,
you have tried the wrong thing. Chiropractors

have been successful in removing the-- causes of

disease where other methods failed. If you are
sick or ailing, have a trouble of long standing. I

will be pleased to consult and giva you a spinal
analysts, which costs you nothing.

DR. H. L. CHANDLER
502-3-- 4 Broadway Bldg., Portland, Ore.

heard of cheap anything after a war?
The cost of living is higher In every
land. With millions of workers killed

DR. KORINEK'S KOW KONDITIONER
ttimulates the generative organs and is a pow-

erful breeding tonic, insures easy calving and
e'eaning and prevents milk fever, inflamed
bag and in fact any disease that may attack a
cow when in a weakened condition. Kow
Conditioner will increase the flow of milk 6

to 15 per cent without an increase in feeding.

Dr. Korinek's Calf Scour and Cholera Rem-
edy will insure your calves against calf scours,
white scours and calf cholera, and make them
thrifty.

when he ran thirteenth among 41 can-

didates, while there were only ten to
how can European labor be cheaper?
Wages will soar. They muBt Tariff
or no tariff, this awful slump In wool

r r- - mn.t rnnnlM save hundreds of cows yearly from dying of alfalfa A
see, I puts such a dazzlin' shine on me
customers' kicks dat it hurts dere eyes
an' dey'U hafter come In an' buy

Austria's requirements of resinous
wood in an average year have been
about 125,000,000 cu. ft, of which
about 77 per cent came from Austria
Hungary and 12 per cent from the
United States. Imports from Austria
have ceased, imports have been stop-

ped from Roumania, and Russia, Nor-

way, Sweden and Switzerland are un-

able to supply the demand. The Ital-

ians are endeavoring to meet the situ

be pomlnated.

First in the list of bad luck Incidents
appears the number "13" In the po-

litical race; second, an unfriendly
wind destroyed a sign over his Irving-

ton print shop and the sign was valued

at $50; third, a Gordon foot press was

practically ruined while being operat

will not happen. Mutton! This war
has no influence on the market We
are exporting no mutton. We are eat-

ing more mutton and our supply is
less. There is no logic in the argu

clover bloat Ask your dealer for KORINEK'S REMEDIES, they are guaranteed, or writ to

KORINEK REMEDY CO., Kenton station, Portland, OregonThis Trade Mark Means specks uv youse. Savey?" Indianap-
olis Star.

ments advanced by these pessimistic
sheep prophets. In fact they have no

ed by a helper in Hecker's office and

the riress was valued at $300: and

The finest Violins, Mandolins.
Guitars, Banjos and Banjo
Mandolins, that can be made.
Made in Oregon of Oregon
wood, which is the finest in the
world. Bad violins made into
good ones. Write for illustrat-
ed circulars and details to

THE COULTER CO.,
227W WathiajM St, PlluJ, Ore.

arguments. Their statements are gen-

eral, not specific, If's bosh all bosh. ation by extraordinary cuttings at
home, and of course by limitation of

BOS Keep your sheep. Buy more ll you KIDNEYS ACTIFconsumption.
a, Granulated Eyelids,SmV Ey"

luretoSua.DujtmdWloi
inflamed by

ITT quickly-relieve- by Marine

rVfiS Eye Remedy. No Smarting
i st Eve Comfort. A

can get them. All this is rot about The University school of commerce
is in Dosition of information as to theafter the war makes us smile. 1 here

are no --grizzly horrors in sight."

Strange, but True.
"What is the title of that book you

are reading?"
"'The Woman Who Found Herself.'

Would you like to borrow It?"
"No, thanks. I'm a rather senti-

mental cuss, and I notice that the
women who 'find' themselves usually
have a profound , contempt for u
men."

last, but not least, a typographical er-

ror in some printing work, in which

the numerals 1915 appeared Instead of

1916, caused Hecker to lost $25 on a

printing Job. And each of the bad-luc- k

Incidents took place on primary
day! Indianapolis News.

increased demand that will be made
for lumber by countries now at war II SALTSDouble Tread, Puncture Proof Tires Your Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Marls Eyj

Salve in lubes Z5c. f or oooa 01 m tye r raa
Druggists or Murine Eye Remedy Co. .Chicago

as soon as the reconstruction period
begins. This Is especially true of Bel-

gium and France. In fact the demandSI 1 DMo Made from your old ones. Last Ions:

as Bran New Tires. WE ALSO BUY
OLD TIRES. We pay as high as 10c

per lb. for such as we can use in Double
Tread work, and the highest market
Ship your TireB at once or write us.

already exists and tne greatest
to large shipments is scarcity

of tonnage. The department has also

Says Backache is sign you have
been eating too much

meat.
TYPHOID

Is no more necessary
than Smallpox. Army
experience bas demonstrated
the almost miiaculous effi

for junk. THESE CAMPAIGN FUNDS. IDARKEN
OREGON VULCANIZING CO., 550 WistiajtM St. Pmlud. On.

Recent Explorations In Brazil.
Mr. Roosevelt has communicated to

the American and the Royal Geograph-

ical societies information received by

him from Brazil concerning recent ex

gathered considerable additional lnior-matlo-

on the market for box shooks.
When you wake up with backache

and dull misery in the. kidney regionto

cacy, and harmlwsness, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and

your family. It il mote vital than house Insurance.
Ask your physician, druggist, or tend for "Have

you had Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.

THE CUTTES LABORATORY. , CAL

raoBvciee vaccinis a asanas UNosa u. s. sov. ucssss

An Easy Way to Geti'S Grandmother's Recipe
Bring Back Color and

Lustre to Hair.

plorations in the drainage basin of the
Rio Theodoro, the scene of his own

explorations. An expedition was sent
it generally means you have Deen eat-

ing too much meat, says a
authority. Meat forms uric acid which
overworks the kidneys in their effort

Rid of Ugly Pimples

Bathe your face for several minutes
with resinol Boap and hot water, then
apply a little resinol ointment very

HAVE YOU NOTICED
the number of cream ship-

ments being made to
HAZELWOOD CO., PORTLAND

Can you wish for a more convincing proof that
our methods must be right or our regular ship-

pers would not be steadily increasing and
staying with us. Send us your next can ana
give us a Mai. PROMPT RETURNS.

out about a year ago, under Lieutenant
de Souza, to explore the Rio Ananas,You can turn gray, faded hair beau WEEKS' BREAK TABLETSto filter it from the blood and tney

become sort of paralyzed and loggy.tifully dark and lustrous almost over or Pineapple river, which now proves

to be identical with the Cardosa, of
gently. Let this stay on len minutes,
and wash off with resinol soap and When your kidneys get sluggish and A guaranteed remedy for Colds and

La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist.clog you must relieve them, like you
It s good, lake notning else. aqv.

relieve your bowels; removing an me
body's urinous waste, else you have

more hot water, finishing with a dash
of cold water to close the pores. Do
this once or twice a day, and you will
be astonished to find how quickly the
healing resinol medieatlon soothes
and cleanses the nores. removes plm- -

HIDES, PELTS, CASGARA BARK

We want all you have. Write for prices and
shipping tags. THE H. P. NORTON CO.

S3 North front St., Portland, Ore.

backache, sick neadacne, uizzy Bpeus;
your stomach sours, tongue is coated,
and when the weather is bad you have

night if you'll get a Dottie oi
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-

pound" at any drug store. Millions
of bottles of this old famous Sage Tea
Recipe, improved by the addition of
other ingredients, are sold annually,
says a druggist here, be-

cause it darkens the hair so naturally
and evenly that no one can tell it has
been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray or

Roosevelt's maps, emptying into the

Theodoro in 10 degrees 68 minutes S.

It is one of the headwater branches of

the Theodoro, but not the major trlb
utary that it had been thought to be.

The expedition was a disastrous one.

After suffering from shortness of,,food

and Illness, the party was attacked by

Dles and blackheads, and leaveb the rheumatic twinges. The urine is
cloudv. full of sediment, channels ofcomplexion clear and velvety.
ten get sore, water scalds and you are
nhlieed to seek relief two or threeResinol ointment and resinol soap

stop itching instantly and speedily

University Gets Swedish Exhibit

University of Washington. A large
portion of the products exhibit from
the Swedish building at the Panama-Pacifi- c

International Exposition have
been given to the University of Wash-
ington, through the influence of Pro-

fessor E. J. Vickner, of the Scandina-
vian department. The colleges of
mines and forestry and the chemistry
department have divided the exhibits
and will display them.

times during the nignt.Indians, and the leader was drowned

after being wounded with arrows. Thebecoming faded have a surprise await heal skin humors, sores, burns,
Either consult a good, reliable pnysi- -

wounds and chafing. Sold by all drug
clan at once or get from your pharma-
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;

Dreaming.
"Where do you Intend to spend the

summer?"
"I'm going to find Borne nice, quiet

place in the country, where you are
not required to dress elaborately,
where the food is simple and whole-
some and abundant and the expense
moderate."

"What I wanted to know is where

ing them, because alter one or two
applications the gray hair vanishes
and your locks become luxuriantly
dark and beautiful.

gists.

New Style.

party became scattered, and apparent-

ly only three of the ten camaradas
who had started with de Souza, finally

reached the Duvida, and ultimately got

back to civilization. Scientific
P This is the age of youth. Gray- - "So your son's In college, eh? Burn- -The preacher It's better to be right

take a tablespoonful in a glass or
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from thene the midnight on, I suppose :haired, unattractive folks aren't want-

ed around, so get busy with Wyeth's "Well er yes; but I've an idea
than president.

The Gambler YeB; and it's a whole
heap sight cheaper, too. er that it's gasoline." St. Patrick'sSage and Sulphur Compound

and you'll be delighted with your dark, Calendar.
handsome hair and your youtniui ap Prominent Briton In America.

Francis Neilson. M. P.. now on Lexlcoaranhy.pearance within a few days.

Salesmanship.

"I can Bee at a glance, madame,"
said he, "that you would not be Inter-
ested In the preparation I am Belling,
except possibly as a gift to some of
your neighbors."

"What are you selling?" she in-

quired with Interest.
"A facial beauty preparation, mad-

am," he replied. Judge.

Mr. Podd Here's a county out inThis preparation is a toner, requisite

acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-

bined with lithia, and has been used
for generations to clean and stimulate
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize
acids in the urine so it no longer Irri-

tates, thus ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts Is a life savor for regular

meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot
Injure and malteB a delightful, effer-
vescent lithla-wate- r drink.

Kansas where every ninth man has anand is not intended for the cure, miti-

gation or prevention of disease. automobile.

A Near-Her-

"You say you saved a young woman

from being drowned last year?"
"Yes. Several people lost their lives

on that day."
"Did you have a hard battle with the

waves?"
"Oh, no. She Intended going for a

Johnny Popp Oh, dad, is that what
Matter of Breeding.

lecture tour of the United States, is a

kinsman both" of the historian, David

Hume, and of William E. Gladstone.
He bears a strong resemblance to

Gladstone in being richly endowed

with the gift of spontaneous and bril-

liant oratory. Distinguished also as

an author, editor and parliamentarian,

they mean by the submerged tenm .'

Sam was reading the paper wnen
suddenly he snorted and addressed
Mrs. Sam: Old But Worth Repeating.

you are going. I don't care anything
about your pleasant dreams." Wash-
ington Star.

In Doubt.

"I gave my wife a fine little dog,"
remarked the inconsequential looking
man.

"Does she like the dog?"
"I'm not Bure. The first thing she

did was to name it after me and the
next was to tell the servant to keep
it shut up in the basement." Wash-
ington Star.

Would Give It a Fair Trial.

"Money doesn't always bring happi-

ness."
"That may be true enough; but it s

one of the things we all prefer to learn
by personal experience." Boston
Transcript.

An uneducated Scotsman made asail in the boat that was capsized, What tomfoolery, Maria! It says

Deliberation.

"Is a diplomat supposed to tell the
truth?"

"Oh, yes. But he is often permit-
ted to take his time about discovering

it." Washington Star.

he is one of the most striking figureshere that some idiot has actually paidbut I persuaded her to spend the after
To Cleanse
Rusty Nail

Wounds
a thousand guineas for a dog! In English public life. He might alnoon tangoing with me.

'Well, my dear, tnose wen nrea most be said to be an American mm--

fortune. One day he and an acquaint-
ance were talking, when the latter
said to old Duncan;

"Say, Duncan, you don't know
enough to go in when it rains. Why,
you can't even spell 'bird,' "

said Duncan.

dogs are worth a lot of money, you
know," answered his wife. ber of the British parliament, for he

lived in this country, traveling it over
Not So Easy.

I understand Dubson Is at last try' 'Yes, of course I know that. But a K Always Get
ing to make a man of himself. from 1S8B until 1897. He is a success-

ful playwright, a captivating lecturer,thousand guineas! Why, it's a good
deal more than I am worth myself!" It to the I tell you you don't know anytning."He has my sympathy." XX Bottom

The Young Bride.

"George wants some of the pies like
you used to make."

"Well, my dear," said George's
mother.

"So, I want to ask if you would loan
me the pattern." Kansas City

Why, if you had to spell to make a"Ah, yes, Sam. But those dogs are"Why, you ought to congratulate XXa newspaper man, and in British poll-tic- s

an advanced liberal. As a land

value taxer he was for three years
well bred!"him."

living you d have been dead years ago.
I'll bet you a hundred you can't spell

"Perhaps so. I waB just thinking
NEW MODERN DANCING. bird.' "

"I'll take ye," quickly replied Dunhoy hard It is to create anything worth m vw-h- nallamore. the leading Dancing Ex president of the English league for

the taxation of land values, and one

of the "land values" group of parliawhile when there is a shortage of ma can.pert and Instructor in new ior vny.
have used ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- the antiseptic

After the money was put up DunHopes Women terial." .a h. .h.kmi xntn tjie uncten. Tor ten yvtkia.
can said "B i r d."

HAN FORD S
Balsam of Myrrh

A LI Nl MB NT

ment, where he has sat since 1910 as

a member from Cheshire. Indianap-

olis News.
'That ain't the wey you spelled It

ana recommend it ro an my pupua. m.
prevents sore feet Sold by all Drug and Depart-

ment Stores, 26c. Sample FREE. Address, Allen

S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Certainly Not.

the first time."
"These gilded youths don't seem to

Dependable
Assistance

T wasn't bettin' then."
Adopt This Habit

As Well As Men have much on their minds."
She Wa$ Too Honest. Good In Military Training.

I heard America's ablest living sol
For Gall, Wire
Cuts, Lameness.

I guess that's lucky for them."
Why so? "What's the matter, Hawkins?"

'Matter enough! You know, some dier, Gen. Leonard Wood, say the other
If our Btreets were paved with pie Strains, Bunches,

Thrush, Old Sores,
time ago I assigned all my property to
my wife, to er to keep it out of thecrust they wouldn't stand much tret evening that enforced military train-

ing would reduce the number of mur

A Slow 8tarter.
The maid of all work In a Brooklyn

household was recently taken to taBk
by her mistress for oversleeping. After
due reflection the maid replied: "Well,
mum, It's this way; I sleep very
slow, and It takes me a long time to
git me night's rest." Youth's

Glass of hot water each morn-

ing helps us look and feel
clean, sweet, fresh.

flee would they?" hands I am Indebted to, you Know.
ders in the United States, "Olrard" re Nail Wounds, Foot Kot,

Fistula. Bleedirur. Etc., Etc."Yes."
"Well, she's taken the money andBut They Don't Pay a Rentette. marks in the Philadelphia Ledger.

We Americans lead the world In takgone off says she won t live with meSo you were up to see the Newly- -

weds. What do you think oi their because I ve swindled my creditors,
Answers.

ing human life. We kill every year,

In proportion to population, Just ten
Happy, bright, alert vigorous and

vivacious a good clear skin; a nat-

ural rnsv comDlexion and freedom

Made Since 1846. "Jgp
Price 25 50c and $1.00

OB 'WBiTE

All Dealers SiSSSSttfr
flat?"

mes as many men and women as are
Flat? It's merely a flatette, consist

Being prepared
against a spell of

Stomach, Liver or
Bowel weakness is

an excellent idea.

This brings to mind

the dependable as-

sistance to be deriv-

ed from a fair trial of

Cautious.
'How old do you think Kate is?"
'Oh, 24 is a safe guess."
"What do you mean by a safe

alaln in Switzerland.In Doubt.
"Sometimes," confided Mrs. Long- -ing of kitchenette, parlorette, cham- -

Both countries are republics. Inberette and bathlette." wed, to her intimate friend, "I think

from illness are assured only by clean,
healthy blood. If only every woman
and likewise every man could realize
the wonders of the morning inside
bath, what a gratifying change would
tnka nlace.

Switzerland there Is military organiza guess;
'In case she heard or my saying 11.tion for all men, but In our country we

my husband is the patientest, gentlest,
d soul that ever lived, and

sometimes I think it's just laziness."
The 8ort. Boston Transcript.obligingly permit somebody else to do

"You looked very sympathetic wheninatBurt nf the thousands of sickly, Christian Register. our soldiering while we do the mur

Next Thing.
T see that kilts are urged as a

healthful garb for women. Do you
think they'll ever wear "em?"

"Ain't they wearing 'em now?"
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Mrs. Jaggers was talking to you. Was
anaemic-lookin- g men, women and girls

derlng ourselves.
she telling you a moving story?"with nasty or muddy complexions; in- Defined. We have more lawB than any other

Feminine Finance
Belle What do they mean in finan-

cial talk by federal reserve?
Nell I suppose that means when

money is shy. Baltimore American.

tonfl nf the multitudes of "nerve I should say so. She s been In six "Aren't the fashions this season less people, but we break nearly all of themwrpnkd." "rundowns," "brain fags bouses In as many months." extreme?nnrl nessimists we should see a virile,
"Oh, extremely less." Judge.

optimistic throng of peo
as deliberately as if they were merely

the ten commandments. General

Wood Is probably right In thinkingObliged to .Leave Early.

The Closed Circle.
Young Girl Yes, I feel an Intense

longing to do something tor others.
Friend Just whom do you mean

bv others?

ple everywnere.
An inside bath is had by drinking, 'Daughter, your new beau doesn't

HOSTETTFHS
Stomach Bitters
A family remedy for 63 years

that lack of real discipline accounts
for 10,000 American murders in a year.AFTER SIX YEARS

Also Notes With Slippers.
City minister Do you preach with-

out notes?
Country minister Not entirely. I

get a $5 note once in a while. Boston
Transcript.

remain very late. The last one used

to hang around until the milkman
each morning before breakfast, a glass
of real hot water with a teaspoonful
nf limestone phosphate in it to wash

"Well, I suppose almost anybody
outBlde of my Immediate family."called."
Life.'Well, you see, dad, this one Is afrom the stomach, liver, kidneys and

ten vards of bowels the previous day's OF SUFFERING Rapid Production of Drawings.
An ingenious method of getting out

set of blue prints quickly has re
milkman."indigestible waste, sour fermentations

and poisons, thus cleansing, sweeten-in-

and freshening the entire alimen Woman Made Well by Lydia cently been proposed, which appears
decidedly useful where the scale ofA Little More German.

Prolessor You're not enough oftary canal before putting more food
into the stomach. the drawings is large enougn anaE. Pinkham s Vegetable

Compound.militarist, Mr. Smythe.

Student Smytbe Why so, sir?Those subject" to sick headache, bil where too mucb detail is not required.
A sheet of carbon paper is laid faceiousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,

Columbus.Ohio. "I had almost given up on the drawing table, and over itProfessor Every time I call on you

you're not prepared. Michigan Garcolds: and particularly those who have
a pallid, sallow complexion and who
are constipated very often, are .urged

up. 1 had been sick lor six years witA

tiemale troubles and
is placed a sheet of tough tissue pa-

per, upon which the drawing Is made

in pencil. It will be seen that the car-bi-

backing of the drawing makes It

lillilltMiililii nervousness. I had
goyle.

A Drawback.
to obtain a quarter pound of limestone
nhosohate at the drug store which forfamousa pain in my right
will cost but a trifle but is sufficient side and could not"There is one class of votes the

politicians will not be able to control eat anything with' strong enough to enable a blue print
to be made at once, without the delay

of having to trace tbe drawing over

to demonstrate the quick and remark-
able change in both health and appear-
ance awaiting those who practice in Idout hurting my ng, orwhen women get tne oauoi.

"What Is that?"
"The vest pocket vote."

stomach. I could
not drink cold water with Ink. Even when the carbon pa

1ternal sanitation. We must remember
that inside cleanliness is more Impo-
rtant than outside, because the skin 111 per cannot be applied when tbe orig

at all nor eat any eginnerkind of raw fruit,does not absorb impurities to contain As She Expressed It.
inal drawing is made, u can De useu
subsequently with advantage, if the
drawing is mado on the tissue paper,lnate the blood, while the pores in the

Aunt You'll be late for tbe party, nor fresh meat nor
chicken. From 178thirty feet of bowels do.

won't you, dear? In Either Casepounds I went to as it requires less time to go over the

lines with a pencil than with Ink.Niece Ob, no, auntie. In our set
nobody goes to a party until every 118 and would get so weak at times that

I fell over. I began to take Lydia E.

Pinkham's Veeetable Compound, andbody else gets there.C Gee Wo Roar of Guns Carried Far. n EC Baking PowderThe sound of the heavy guns in the
A Blizzardy Disposition. ten days later I could eat and it did not

hurt my stomach. I have taken the recent great battle of Verdun was un 1

"We have developed a remarkably
doubtedly the loudest man-mad- e nolso SI I Imedicine ever since and 1 leei line

reliable system of weather prophecy."
that the world has ever known. Itnew woman. I now weigh 127 pounds

Saeeesafnl Hossa

Resudlas

His saccessful herb-
al remedies curs all
kinds of ailments of
men and women with-
out operation, ustd
from the wonderful
Chinese herbs roots.

was heard at Ziegenhaln, one hundred"Yes," answered the man who re-

fuses to be happy; "most of the bad so yoo can see what It has done for me
already. Mv husband says he knows and eighty-eigh- t miles away, even In

doors with the windows shut. -- Thereyour medicine has saved my life."news comes true nowadays."

Appropriate Advice.hleh ars unknown to

,
will help you. lip
Its goodness

Vv recommends
buds and wl has never been anything comparable

to It except the explosions consequent
Mrs. J. S. BARLOW, 1W4 &ouw tn au,
Columbus. Ohio.h mMtliMS tr'enr of this country.

"My friend, the architect, went to
Lvdia E. Pinkham's Veeetable Com- to ereat volcanic outbreaks. Youth's

consult a doctor."
nonnd contains iust the virtues of roots

Writs for blank rrrt rfreulara. Send stamp.
CONSULTATION FREE. Address

The C Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co.

162V4 First St.. Portland, Ore.
Mention Paper.

"What did the doctor tell him?" Companion.

Washington's Wit.
and herbs needed to restore health and

strength to the weakened organs of the"That his sytem needed building

One of Washington's foibles was abody. That Is why Mrs. Barlow, l

chronic invalid. recovered so completely,
up.

A Puzzler, disposition to shine as a wit, a dis
nositlon which was a source of disIt Dnvi for women suffering from anyNo. 10, 1910P. N. U.

"Must one always make restitution
turbance to nis admirers, some oifemale ailments to insist upon having

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablefor a theft?'
"Certainly." whom bad come overseas to set eyes

upon the most Illustrious man ot hisWHEN arrldx to iI " Msi tals asp. "Hooray! I stole a kiss from Miss
Pretty face, and now 111 give It bfcfc,"


